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Not What They Should Be

On Tuesday last, when the question
ofincreasing the number of officers,
or higher employees, of the House of
Representativis at Harrisburg, came
up, as the proceedings, of Abet 'body
show, Messrs. BEANS, Kean,

.
BR/EN

and Mclifittart, all Democrats, voted
with the Radicals to add to the num-
ber already allowed, twenty-seven ad-
ditional officers. When it is known
that there is already aboutfourty, post-

masters, door-keepers, sergeant-at-arms,
pesters and folders, assistants, &c., to
wait upon and take care of the virtue
and integrity of the hundred men who
are acting as representatives, it will
no doubt raise the question of ,what is

wanted with the additional twenty-
seven. It will take some one who re-

sides nearer the capitol than the writer
of this article does, to answer this ques-
tion . It is easily understood why the
Radicals favor the increase of these
hangers-on to the public teat, and the
consequent increase of the public ex-
penses some twenty-seven thousand do,-

tar' per annum, but it is not so rapidly
conjectured why men chosen by the
Democracy to favor retrenchment and
reform should do so. Had there been
any necessity or this new batch of

political rats, thht are to be fed and
fattened on the money that is' wrung
from the toiling, taxed millionsof this
proud old Commonwealth, there might
be some excuse for Democrats voting
to give them stalls at the public crib.
Rut the plain. honest, hard-fisted yeo-
manry, who pay the taxes, feel the op-
pression of debt and vote the gentry
who makeour laws, into the positions
they occupy) cannot see the necessity
of payitig one hundred men to rob the
State, and au other hundred to carry
away the spoils for them, for this is

about what the twenty-seven additional
AtSiers are to do. Messrs. BEANS, K Alt

to., were aware of this fact—if not
they Lave not sufficient intelligence to

be Democratic Representatives—but
this made no difference to them; the
Radicals were determined to rob the
State of a few more thousands, and
they having gotten into the "ring,"
were determined 4o assist. They did
it, and in doing so, have brought din•
grace, net only goon themselves, but
upon the people who were gullible
enonth to send such men to Harm
burg as honest representatives.

There is no excuse for actions of
ihnt kind on the part of Detnocrata in

the House of Representatives, and we

hope for.the honor of the party and
the welfare of the people that these
gentlemen will be taught a lesson by
their Democratic constituency when
the proper time comes, that will last
them the balanece of their lives.

Tuc PITVIDUAIII Posy —lf the De-
mocracy of Western Pennsylvania are
in an abinoAt hopeless minority, it in
not lecause they ha'e not a good, re.
liable and live Denaa•ratie paper. The
Daily Aat, publielied at Pataburg, has
certainly lint and Igor enough about

to rouse up all the life and detormi
lion needed to secure success to the
Democratic cause. Its ivlitorials tare
able, its near is the latest, its market
reports are reliable, uud uil its depart
merits are well controlled, and the
Democracy of Western l'enas.ylvanut
must be very liereltet Hi their duty if
they fail to give it that support it so
richly merits. With the exertion of
the Harrisburg papers, it is some
twelve hours later than any other news
that reaches this place. We hope the
readers of the W VTl'llll.Ol7 who have
heretofore been patronizing the runt.

act as Democrats, and
change that support to the only daily
Democratic journal in Western Penn
ityKania—the Post it is as good in
every respect, and far superior in poli-
tics to the Commercial. ,

PIIILADRI.PIIIA PATRIOT —lllie
is a new eight page Democratic jour
nal, published, we believe, by K.
Putties, of Philadelphia, at $9. per ann .•lum, and edited by Cuns. N. PINX,
EN. It is neat in appearance, able itt
I tai editorials, reliable in its news and
spicy In its selections. It will help
amazingly in Pernocratie campaigns,
and we hope to see it;ieceive a good
share of Democratic pationage. Here's
success to the Patriot,

—Under mongrel administration,
Pennsylvania has 75,000 children in

-thelltate destitute of school facilities.
What a commentary upon the "su-
perior intelligence" that party boasts
so much about. It is no wbuder the
State gave tvresdpeight thtimuuul ma-
jority for the nigger and the tax-man:

If You 'eon Earn- a Living; Stay at
Home.

" We are often addresed by young men

and persona of family for information
in regard to this, that and the other
place, with a view of emigrating from
their old homes to some new place.
The malt of these lettere are from the
South, and theirinquiries are in respect
to the Wei& and the Territories. In,
answer to all of these inquiries, we
would sity honestly and from expdri-
ence, in the words with which we•head
this article, "Ifyou can earn a tiring,
stay at home!" And who cannot do
best where he ie best known, but a
rascal 7 It. is a delusion, to suppose
that one can do better somewhere else
than at home, where he was raised, or

has long lived—a delusion which ex-
perienee fully establishes in 99 cases in
every hundred. Young men with
small means or no means can do no
more in the West than in the East,
North, or South, and as is too often the
case, much 'worse. It takes more
money to make a living in the West,as
a general thing, than elsewhere—more
money and greater labor; for prices of
labor are no greater, wages are really
lower, than elsewhere. lithe emigrant
is a farmer, he finds land hnt little
cheaper, and the cost of establishing
himself, and of getting leis products to
market, much greater than in more
populous neighborhoods. Passed for-
tunes are not acquired in the West
honorably at this age. The labor in
the mines is the hardest in the World and
the return not as great as that earned
by any good citizen in any of the cities.
To make money easy in the far West
needs a large cash capital, or a stock
of mean whiskies! Few are doing so
well in Colorado, Wyoming, Montana.
Utah and Nevada, or east of these ter-
ritones—in lowa, Nebraska, Kansas
and Minnesota—as those who follow
up the line ofconstruction on the U.
P. R. R., and sell rot-gut whisky to the
hands employed. What\young man,
who reads this, would give up his friends
and home in the South or Feat° make
money by such means? We know of
what we speak, when we say that all
that has been said of the flashy towns
of the 'West and the wondrous induce-
ments held out to emigrants, are delu-
sions. There is nothing but deception ,
in store for all who rely upon the col
orings put upon the West bY those
Interest it is to delude people into emi-
grating Westward. We say to all If
you can earn a living at home, stay
there. It you can make a living where
you are, it is perhaps more than you
will make in the West. Stay at home j
—do the best you can—act honorably
—be discreet and judicious, and you
will be happier and wealthier in time
than if you are led• about by popular
deceptions.

Want "Ekal" Rights
The right wing of the Mongrel par

ty--known as the negro element or
"wards ob de Nashuti"--held a "eon
werieliin" at Pittsburg the other day,
to take steps to secure the enactment
amid' laws as twill recognize •'perfect
equality" to this State. They riot only
urge the passage of such IL lens, but de-
mand it in the roost imperioun and die.
tutorial manner.' Equality in school—-
equality In churches--equality ui

places of amusement--equality on the
earn- —equality in our courts—equality
anywhere and en erywkere, when Ssy

no and (Assn, NOe proper to demand it
We Iiaye but little doubt that their de
viand a ill be complied with to the ful
lest extent, both in "latter and spirit,"
if the pant course of mogrelient furnish
en any eNidence of what its future ne
11011 H %ill be.

If, by puttiv the liana in the
hands of eAcrj‘;darkey tii l'eurisyks.
via—if by giving them perfect !pert)
to insult white citizens whet; c%er the)
felt like pif by allowing them to
"rule the roost" and have our State,
county and township governments run
just as they sec proper—it by giving
them control of our courts ancrrnaking
them 'molter of cerentonieS at all pub
lie and pmate gathering—would add
a single year to the reign of mongrel-
ism, or open one more hole Into the
public crib from whip!) the pets of this
party could fill their long pockets, we
have not the least doubt, that these
privileges, would be secured them, be
fore the adjournment of the present
legislature.

There is no step leading to infamy
or degradation that mongrelistmi is not
prepared to take—provided spoils of
office, can be secured when it pi
complislied, and if the Repreeetita;ives
of ddrkeydoni in Pennsylvania '.Bll
give the necessary security that thieves
81401 be kela in office, and whitetnen
degraders, and Constitution defiers, in
places of public trust and honor,they
need have little fears of not being se-
cured—"perfect equality!' in all things.All that cuffee wants to do, to secure
the approbation, support and ,protec-lion of the white skilled niggers who
run the radical, or mongrel party, is to
vote right, and is the language of thegood book"all else will be given."

A. Sign ''of. the Thre.ft
If any of the readers of the W ETCH-

will step into our sanctum Home

day and.take a glance at theexchanges
upon our table, from all parts of the
State, he drill find that: the most pro-

' minent article in any of them, is one
varying, according to locality, from a
quarter of a column to five columns in
length, headed in largeletters, "SHERI FY

SALES." It is dot only in a few, but
in all of then. And if it is a "sign
of the times," and who doubts that it
is, there is certainlyeason for the
masses to open their e9'es to the ruin
that radicalism is not only bringing
upon the'rountry, but upon pri'.atc en-
terprises in all sectioss. There never.
was a time, since -sheriff's sales were
first known, that they were as plenty
BA they tire to-day; there never was a
time since levies were first ordered,
that so many people's property came
under the hammer ofthe Sheriff. And
why is it? Will some otte elf the par-
ticular defenders of radical robberiiint
ruin answer? le the party that iam op-
posed to Democrat'v is to be believed,
the "times" at present, should be bet:
ter than any that our happy and pa-
triotic old fathers, who lived and died
under Democratic administrations, ever

enjoyed. We were told that it was
only through the tniimpli of radical-
ism that there was any hope of pros-
perity fur the people—that with "loll"
Congressmen and legislators. to make
our laws, and "loll" officers in petty
positions to enforce them, that such it

thing as "hard times" would be Wl-

known and unfelt by any and all
classes. Many were fools enough to
believe this, and gave their votes for
the "Ion" candidates and the general
prosperity that wan to folios. "boy-
altot the offiCes, and the sheriffs
of tV'earious count!en are getting the
"prosperity,- and what thousandth of
those who voted that way are getting,
can be seen by looking at the corner
posts and bill boards that are plastered
all over with sheriff:sales.

To they look very much like
guide posts se,t up along the route of
radicalism—tinger4voarls, pointing to
the now general ruin that is just as
certain to lolloYv the success of the
robbers who are now ruling tilts coun-
try, as day is to follow night. And
whb will lie to hlatne for it—simply
the poorer classes ofour people, whose
little properties arc now under the
hands of the sherd, and who placed it
therethemselvesby voting with the
party that has made money scarce in

order to give thieving speculators an
opportunity to make fortunes in n dm
Will experience teach them anything?

What tt Cost to make Robinson
Senator

The people of this, the X Xlst Senn
tonal District, who were so infamously
and outrageous') treated by the Mon.
likrel Senate last Y. Inter, which denied
a seat in that body to their legally
elected representative, and gavel it to
a man who had been ignominiously
defeated at the polln, will nut think
strange that that outrage upon them
and their Senatorshould cost the State
the snug rfttli. HUM of .timeteen Thous
and Nindy tvhi Dollai.s. and .Seventy'
eight cents. From the Aud tin's lle
port, Just published, we find that the
above is the sum the tax payers of the
State were compelled to pay to put
ParreasoNs man Friday in the seat
to which Mr. S. S t(JERT, of Belle.
fonte, had been bimonthly and fairly
elected. The items run as iolloas:
Witnesaes for koldrison, $5,4148 MWitnesses fur Shogort :095 Ii;
(rot, Landomritairmaii orroimilittee min OnJ W nailer, Member of Committee, WI On
Lien 1) Jackson, '• "

3(a) 00
"J 'F:, Ridgway. " "

'Val lin
"It J Linderman - 300 On

Warren COM lee '...
'• 300 (K)

A. W. T "ayler,' ." JIM IN)
A d., .M R AJumn, Clerk L14,500

15A Rupert h"1:. 6,14992

Toudr MEE
The Radical tax payers dii this dis

trtct can put this in their pipes and
smoke it a while, They eau reflect
over these figures and calculate when
the tax-gatherer comes round lam sell
it pays them to %Me with a party,
which, when fairly beaten, taxes them
to the amount of thouhatulH upon
thousands of dollars to pay corrupt
committees, perjured m‘itni‘saes, and
political rats to defeat the will of the
people.

THE AMERICAN MECHANK.—A new
journal, just issued by lkiessrs. SPLIM
Jr. SMITH, of Harrisburg, is upon our
table. It W ilevoted entirely to the
general intereethi of , American me-
chanics, and from them should receive
a hearty support. It's reading matter
is interesting—much of it. valuable.
We hope the gentlemen who are at the
head oT this enterprise, will have no
cause hereafter, M regret their connec-
tion with newtipaperdom.

England, since the begin-
nir )f the year 1866, more than mix
hundred men and boys have been kill.
ed by explosions in the collieries. •

Palo Railroad Swindles.
IS

Under this clever Tieading may be

'classed about all the Iroads, which are
now being built upon tie yirofligate sob-
sidies granted by a profligate Congress.
The whole western domain isplatted
out with roads to 'be run in every di-

rection—in any direction, so lot as

`they can be run on Federal bonds and
land grants. If ope will take the paiirm
to ingidre the direction whreli come of

these Pacific railroads are taking and
yet to be taken, he will find thin the
most (dam are local roads, running
between precumtuous tsome
east and west, others north and south,
while the majority look as if iron-bound
race tracks around the barren, and
hitherto worthless lands of sharpers
and particularly of the Union Pacific
Railroad "ring." '.A railroad to the
Plicifiic- is s clunk for more rascality,
robbery anti fraud tbun was ever before
practiced on any crazy people, not ex-
cepting those who invested largely in

the stuck of the famous "Moonhoax."
If the property: owners of the flourish-
ing city of Robert-Macairesille, out on
the plains, want to make a hit, all they
have to do, under the system of Feder-
al patronage, to Pacific railroads, is to
form a Pacific railroad company, or
hire a few wormout rails, fay them in
any direction, and receive their subsidy
ofbonds and fistula. Heuer it is that
every third shanty In Nebraska, Kan-
sas, f 'olorado, Wyoming, Minnesota,
and the other New States or Terito-
ries, is a promising "city,' on paper,
with its Pacific railroad. The inspira-
tion for all these efforts is the famous
Union Pacific railroad, which has cost
no one of its stockholders the outlay of

eingle`cent, which Is the possessor of
A territory in land grants greater than
England. Ireland, Scotland and Wales,
and which receives bonds from the
GoNernment to the %aloe of $.45,000
per mile, to say nothing of interest,
cost of commissioners, etc. With a

road built a distance' of about 1000
miles through sands, over barren mown
tains, around bleak hills, and throsigh
the poorest agricultural country an the
habitable-globe. fur the constitutron of
which the bankrupt Government oldie
United Antes has paid every cent, the

cximpany is still unsatisfied_ licivr
many: millions more are to be MIMI.
dered on this "great iiighwaY" robbe-
ry, there is no menus of knowing, but
if the past is any index to what is to
be looked for in future, it is safe to say
that the Federal debt will not be ma-

terially lessened by its building.
It is absolutely astonishing how the

Repuldican party, in the present de-
plorable condition of our finances, the
falling off in revenue, and the neon.
arous met or governing the country.
can face the people. But so "It Is, the
more villainy practiced, the more brass
used. But where and how it will end.
the Logo only knows.

The New Senator
When and where the Hon. Jona

Seim., of Huntingdon was. burn, we
dnow not, neither do we care. We
hate nothing to do with him a citizen
It IM its a plibile man and a isilitician
that at have to do with him, and very
little of that for he was scarce known.outside of. his own county, till the
trickery of Minos the wintiebago chief
had him elected to the Senate of the
United States by the corruptimosts tit
Pennsylvania 'Tis said this malt was
once a Democrat. In lookinguser his
record we, 110tleC lie once wits a deli.
gate to a Democratic States Right
tlonverition, we (disci-Ned among other
things this convention protestwl against
the war:of a consolidated Pedetvil des-
potism upon State rights, that it asser
ted the.principle of non intervention eis
well in Territories milli States This
then was 'Julie.) with Joirv. The I.tem-
peratic party th,m held the reigns of
got eminent. Place and power could
not in those days he obtained 112, rein.
gadee, But how comes it, that tins
States Rights Democrat is elected by
the rcpuldicans of Pennsylvania to the
Senate tit the United States. There
may he set end rettamin, amt the first is'
the ainebago chief wanted him in the
Senate, knowing that lie emild make
JouNNy his tool whenever it suited Ills
caprice; and another reason is, he pos-
sessesethe qualifications to be a Remit,-
hear Stmator, he is a renegade which
is one of the heat recommendation tothe Abolition Party, once/, Democrat
then go to the Pubs, tool you. may be
anything (runt Dog-Fetter to Prein•
dent.

Mr. S(OTT flow instead of opposingthe centralization of perk—eriind consol-idated goveriiment, favors the oblitera-
tion ofwhole States, tulvocates'the over-titilning and overthrow of our half the
Union 'so that he and his co-PublicPlunderers may revel in luxury. This
man still has the impudence to say henever left the Democratic Party but the
party left him, well JOIINNV go on theDemocrats always did say that.rene-
gades were no better than nice.

Kentucky.

Thionly frea emd independent State
in North America is Xentneky—the
only plain, simple and unostentacious,
government to be found nowadays is
the one still in practice in "($d Kain-
tuck." It imninde us of the govern-.

tnent which wan fashionable at Wash-
ington and ,all over the lamf.'when
Democrats were the administrators of
few and wise laws—when the people
were the power and office-holders their
agents and servant& That kind of a
government is obstgete or out of use
elsewhere now,' but in old Kentucky it
is still preserved. As a consequence,
liberty lives in Kentucky, alkl no man
is oppressed. tis true all men ace not
voters in Kentirky, for universarsuf-
suffrage is not in vogue, but all chows
and kinds of people are, nevertheless,
more happy and prosperous tharo•i6
they met at the polls to test the ques-
tion of equality with bowie-knifes,
(Wringers, and brass knucks. The
negro does not vote in Kentneky, nor
docA he ever expect to. It is a eauca-
sian Republic, and white men only
control its destiny. MI white men,
however, vote. The Federalist and the
Confederate stand side by side at the
polls—there are none disfranchised,
who were born free. Not so the other
southern States, where the Radical of
the North and the Jacobin of the East
vie with each other to bring about a
war of races or any other fell inisfor,

tune which will add to their power to
grasp and hold office over unwilling
people. It is not even in vogue in
Pennsylvania, where on ballot-stuffing
arid frauds there is a premium paid at
Republican headquarters, where ras-
cality at rewarded, and fair-dealing
you upon. In fact, old Kentucky
is the new cradleAaGlikruerican liberty,
front which the truth must he trans-
planted to other lands from the moth-
er stock, if those who desire to eulti•
vate it, would have the only pure and
genuine article. The only man in
America, too, upon whose worthy
shoulders have fallen the mantels of a
Washington and a 3KFIERWON, live in
Kentucky, and is its Governor. Jottx
W. STzvoisot lives in the hearts of
Kentuckians, as only live:those whose
truth, and honor, an patriotism, and
manhness•dre well known and lOW are

true. All honer to old Ketit;elcv, un
conquered land of rr,ellll-11. and its
honored Governor, Jolly W. STVV/CN.

Southern and Northern Negroes
The traveler cannot fad to remark

the great difference in the condition yt
the Southqn and Northern negrZi
The negroes of the wouth are the best
dressed and happiest creatures ni the
world apparently, and would most
likely feel disgraced if compelled to /Is

sociate with their ragged, Abolitionist
liumliugged brethren of the North A
companion between the Southern and
Northern negrOes, in any respect, is a
fitting commentary on the knavery a
those hypocrites who years ago stole
the Northern darkey from his _Lane in

the South I If ever aan of poor deeds
were humbugged and cheated, they are
the negroes who took kindly toward the
Abolition eminaries of the North and
East, during• the anti-slavery Carom

RUSSIAN CIIVELTr IV POLAND - 1018
man prem.% vrt•r4 with her 1111hWilifiration
of Poland. 'fire other day a 5. 11111.110010hf.l established a tic% 6rettin tiretin
at Sofipol, marrying much couples itit
would not, huhrint to the moleinoization
of their union In llaamNla , WitH 813. 11t, to
Siberia, ba•hile the iron he had married
were enrolled into the army and the
marriages were declared illegal In
tyke manner baptisms of children hind
to be enforced With' armed authority
mince the peasants do not behave
the efficacy of the acts when accom-
panied with the Russian words, •I'he
Catholic inhabitants Qf tire tiordon arid
Kovno dietricts are now escorted tolap the moldiery and the police;
they refuse to go on their own accord,
objecting to the new language introdutch into the worship.

- -The Negro Legislature of ,lla
lianta hasloomed a bill that "u ilthsum" all debts in that State pre% sous to
the war. Front that date all debtorsand creditors are to take a lieu Hum.The special design of the bill, ue stib
pole, was to cut off Northern creditors.wlto, of late, have been auto c ui mut-ing up their claims. l'inier the de-
rision of Judge Chase, the limit of thestate, during the war; were no bar tothe eolleetion of dada doe to parties at
the North. The action of the Legisla-ture is a manifestation ofaytopathy tierthe whites that was probably little ex-pected.

--The Radicals at Ilarrishurg arcbecoming economical. They haveonlyone poster and folder for each Radicalmember; last session tiny had 7 twiekas many. II ow long will the peoplesubmit to this system of stealing ARadical caucus agrees that each meni•her shall provide a place worth six oreight hundred dollars liar one of hisloafer friends, and it iii done ; not oneof the majority having the honesty . tooppose it, and the minority knowingthey can do nothing to stty the wakes.Will not someone at Harrisburg giveus the items of need/cob; evpentic aboutthe Hill 7_,Ex. 4

Spool. Paymints.

. The New, York -Chamber of PAytn.'llene, at several meetings held lately,has been discussing the question of 14resumption of specie payment. ,Mostof those who have thus itar taken partin the discussion have been Radicals.Their remarks have not been verycoin•plimentary to their Radical brethren inCongress, Now that the Presidential.electi,on ,its over and the leading motivefiir rticealment in no longer to opera,tiorl; the Radical merchants and businessinen of New York are free enoughin contemning their want•of confidencein the finaneial schemenotstheirleaden,in Congress.
At the meeting of the Chamber ofCommerce on Wednesday hug, as welear from the correspondence of thePhiladelphia ledger, Mr. Low de.flounced the policy which locked upgold in the Federal treasury , irethought it was just as dangerous anexperiment as would be the expeling ofall the blood from the extremities andlocking it, up in the beast. Mr. Cm.tender} expresed similar views, addingthat he hail no confidence in theentCongress. (lettere!Walbridge tookexception to these remarks. Mr.Chit.ferule!' explained, that the reason hehaul no confidence in Congress was he,

Cal/R0 the House, which consisted of221) 11:1C111 hers, has 219 financial planebefore it. Senator Morton's plea hedenounced as simply ridiculous. Mr,Opdyke objected to Mr. Garfield's plan,because lie could not see the wiodomof going over Niagara Falls when hecould go down nn inclined
Radical brethren, what doyou thinkthume honest opinions c oncerning thernenourea proposed by your %ice men

in l'ongremm 7 Spirit,

The Trouble• of the Faithful
There is much trouble, distrust anti

vexation of spiriberxiiitteng in the camp
of the adennee4 Itadicals—that littlecoterie of dekrurtives who assume dorule and compel e‘erybody to bow downand worship them. All this trouble.ariArs, we are pained to say, from pentliar? coliduct of lieneral Grain. Their
doubts about his orthodoxy are becorn-
ing stroffpr" from day to day. Firstthey" hoped, then they feared, thenthey attempted to cajok, by holding
out tempting inducements.

As an inducement for tirant to talk
and urt !ludic:it, they first cuunmgly
proposed to repeal the Yentrre-of Office
till—then the dazzling prowaition was

held out to increase hat salary to the
munificent MUM of one hundred thous-
and dollars per annum—all of %Inch
was to he in consideration of his pre
mining them to dictate his policy and
allow them to designate who should
fill the important offices. • But firant
still remains obaurittely si lent. Ife
refuses to be bribed, bullied or driven,
'things are growing desperate.

All the foregoing schemes hale fail
ed, a new lodge was attempted the
other day. It in alleged that this lit
tie coterie of deiltnieuves, headed to
the I Mill ilea late Sunnier, called ups,
the I.eneral and submitted the mimes
of those they wished to have him ap
pont us Cabinet officers. It is said
the f leneral quietly refused to he thus
dictated to, and inliirmed them that he

oidil select his own Calonat This
%ill he mitttielent to open4.lle vials of
doefiltin wrath, and, we understand,
the Tenure-of-Office bill Will remain
iipon the statute hook.

Thu bekt iwerii to think
there. will be lively timer mimn otter
llrant ttsmutneti the reinm. Ile th pool
ti%r. decided and strong-headed It
the coterie have the vourage the) ,4111
light but w ith what SUCCeSeI M-
-11111111/4 to he meet' t tur hulk in that
he will lie Premidetit of the 'chute own-
try -- Lyroming Standard.

Pennsylvania Iron Mongers
111 lvtirn !roll oar 11 itni7rigton cor

altpotolvilt that the Pacific• Railroad
liwie agreed to repiirt a tall

alkali will require that all roads that
lia‘e received, or phull hereafter re
vei.e, land grant« or nabsidies Irian the
(iiivernineitt shall ape Arno-wan rota
mode of America!) orc

In other words, the companies shall
hay no Interior article at $2 when 007
can buy all infinitely better anode of
iron made in England and ‘Vales for
t Th.,s is a sop to Pennsylvania iron
mongers, The whole country is taxed
for their benefit I The matter asj as
virting In principle as It 111.1(1110UP ni

practice. Why should any Man ur
liii)'eorporation lie deprived of the nuTura! and inalienable right .to bui
%here he can bin cheapest, and rll

_

a here he can sell ileansit'V
That the Penns 'violin iron mongers

feel that they are contrit‘elling the
lows of trade Is evident from the reso
lotion which *they bane adopted. II
they could sell anything like as good
an article, at the name price that it is

for in England, they would be
Clll3Will to leave the matter ofpurchase
fu the dtalWe or inclination of the buy
er. Ifut, tillable to be a fair compete
tor, they resort to this ditilnalorable
expavlient or requiring two or three
(wives for their article.

It may be eminently patriotic, lint
%e can not see it in that light, why the
whole country should be made tribu-
tary to it few hundred Pennsylvania
iron mongers. We never could
~eive, why the many should he taxed
lire the benefit of the few. With um In

the West it is not of the least CollBl,

litlellCC where our iron is made. We
want it to be made where it can be
made most iiteapjy, and ally legal in-
tervention, designed to stop that ar
rankement, iai a fraud and robbery upon
the peotilel

Whenever the question comes be.
tore Congress, we want to nee the
names of the members from the West'
wlio will vote to tax their constituents
two or three timeikfor the benefit of
few 'Pennsylvania Iron. mongers. lin.
less our people want to berobbed they
will hereafter dispense with Cie stir'
vies of those who have thus attPle" from
their lockets.—rincimuili


